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Work In Progress: The Design of a First-Year Engineering Programming Course
Abstract
This work in progress study concerns the design and implementation of a first-year programming course
for engineering students at a large public university in the Mid-Atlantic United States. Mid-Atlantic
University (MAU) accepts approximately 800 first-year engineering students annually, and has an
enrollment of approximately 1200 students in its fall and spring Introductory Programming Class (IPC),
taught in MATLAB. The IPC is currently under redesign through the process of Backward Design[1].
The research around this redesign attempts to answer the following question: How can the
implementation of non-traditional pedagogy be used to increase self-efficacy, motivation, learning and
retention in an introductory programming class? This redesign is being implemented in three phases. The
first phase, which has been completed, emphasized the development of course outcomes and the
implementation of active learning activities in lectures. The second phase, which is still ongoing, is
emphasizing the implementation of supplemental online resources, a non-traditional digital textbook
format, and the addition of a project to the course to give students more autonomy over their learning. The
final phase, which has yet to come, will be a trial division of the class into two courses, one for students
with prior programming experience, and one for students who are new to programming. This paper
primarily discusses the implementation of and results from the first phase. Preliminary results show that
students in Phase 1 withdrew from the course at a lower rate than in previous semesters. However, the
continuing gap in motivation and self-efficacy between students who have programmed before and
students who have not in both motivation and self-efficacy suggests that additional redesign is still
needed.
Introduction
This work in progress study concerns the design and implementation of a first-year programming course
for engineering students at a large public university in the Mid-Atlantic United States. Mid-Atlantic
University (MAU) accepts approximately 800 first-year engineering students annually, and has an
enrollment of approximately 1200 students in its fall and spring Introductory Programming Class (IPC),
taught in MATLAB. The purpose of this redesign is to develop an appropriate set of course outcomes
related to student learning and motivation, and build the course around those outcomes. A secondary
purpose of this redesign is to improve student persistence from IPC towards later engineering courses, as
IPC is a required first-year course at MAU.
This redesign ongoing, and is being implemented in three phases. The first phase, which has been
completed, emphasized the development of course outcomes and the implementation of active learning
activities in lectures. The second phase, which is still ongoing, is emphasizing the implementation of
supplemental online resources, a non-traditional digital textbook format, and the addition of a project to
the course to give students more autonomy over their learning. The final phase, which has yet to come,
will be a trial division of the class into two courses, one for students with prior programming experience,
and one for students who are new to programming. This paper primarily discusses the implementation of
and results from the first phase.
While there have been recent calls to strengthen computer science and programming education in K-12
curricula [2-5], secondary programming education is still in its infancy. As a result, there are still a large
number of first-year engineering students with little or no prior programming experience. At MAU, for
example, of the students who responded to a course survey for IPC (224), a little more than half (114) had
any kind of programming experience. Traditionally, students from under-represented groups have an even
lower level of programming preparation. For instance, only 22 of 57 female students, who responded to

the IPC survey had programmed before. This lack of pre-college preparation contrasts with the need for
programming skills. At MAU, most engineering departments have parts of curricula that either focus on
computer programming or require students to have computer programming skills as a prerequisite. When
student preparation is contrasted with the high demand for programming skills across engineering
disciplines, the need for informed pedagogy in introductory programming courses was apparent.
This led MAU to consider a complete redesign of IPC, with a gradual rollout of new materials and
assessments. The overall purpose of this redesign was to improve student learning and motivation
outcomes related to programming, with a secondary goal of improving course persistence. We first chose
a conceptual framework for the redesign, in Backward Design [1], a widely used framework for the
design and assessment of academic courses. To assess motivation, we adopted the theoretical frameworks
of Self-Efficacy [6-8] and the MUSIC Model of Academic Motivation [9] (See Table 2). The former is a
proven predictor of learning and persistence in academics [10-13], the latter as it has been shown to be a
practical, reliable way of interpreting and measuring constructs of course-level motivation that relate to
learning[14-18]. The following sections are an overview of both frameworks and how they relate to the
redesign of the IPC
Course Design Framework
Backward Design [1] is a widely used framework for course development and assessment of courses and
curricula. It has three main steps:
1. Identify desired results: Come up with high-level course outcomes.
2. Determine acceptable evidence: Draft demonstratable objectives and assessments that measure
them.
3. Plan learning experiences and instruction: Come up with coursework and course-related
interactions that guide students towards demonstratable objectives.
Once the process is complete, best practice is to use the results of assessments to update course outcomes
and objectives, and continue the process of design.
Using Backward Design as a framework, we broke the redesign of IPC up into three distinct phases, with
each phase taking place in succeeding semesters. In the first phase of redesign, we focused on rewriting
course outcomes and redesigning the materials used for the large lecture portion of the course (See Table
1, column 2). This phase was recently completed. In Phase 2, which is ongoing, we are implementing
additional materials to give students more freedom and control over their learning (See Table 1, column
3). Phase 3, which is forthcoming and still in development, will focus on the possibility of splitting the
class into two classes for those with and without programming experience. As Phase 3 is still in
formulation, it is not included in Table 1. As mentioned above, this paper focuses mainly on work
performed for Phase 1.
Figure 1 shows the relationships between all of the components of Phase 1. The solid line shows the
group of objectives, evidence and classroom activities that related to learning subject matter in the course.
The dashed line shows the group of objectives, evidence and classroom activities that had to do with
motivation and self-efficacy. The overall research question for this study is: How can the
implementation of non-traditional pedagogy be used to increase self-efficacy, motivation, learning
and retention in an introductory programming class? Data collected at the end of Phase 1 helps to
answer the self-efficacy, motivation and retention portions of that question. As the course content was
altered significantly from previous semesters, no valid comparison of learning was available for the
course before and after redesign.

Table 1: Alignment of Backward Design and IPC Development Phases
Backward Design Step
Identify desired results

Course Development from
Phase 1 (Completed)
Develop course outcome list
grounded in needs of students
and future courses (Appendix A)

Course Development from
Phase 2 (Ongoing)
Increase student autonomy over
learning in class

Increase student engagement in
class
Increase student self-efficacy for
programming

Determine acceptable evidence

Increase retention in IPC
Develop new pool of homework
and exam questions
Adapt and develop survey
instrument

Plan learning experiences and
instruction

Develop lecture and recitation
activities around homework and
exam question topics
Include interactive components
in lecture

Cycle back and update

Compare withdrawal and failure
rates with previous semesters.

Adapt some high-level course
outcomes to standards-based
project deliverables
Survey comparison of cohort
before and after implementation
(Ongoing)
Interview students (In
development)
Implement project component of
course
Adapt some homework
questions to instant-feedback
online homework
Implement online, interactive
text
Continued use of survey

Analyze survey data (Ongoing)
Interview students and faculty
(In development)
Learning Outcomes
Desired Results
Course learning outcomes, shown in Appendix A, were determined by informally consulting faculty and
students in different engineering departments in MAU, and were developed with the intent of helping
students reach a practical knowledge of the essential elements of computer programming and their

implementation in MATLAB. Future phases will include more rigorous interviews with students and
faculty in order to update these objectives.

Figure 1: Backward Design of Phase 1
Acceptable Evidence
Once learning objectives were set, new exam and homework assessments were created to tie directly to
those objectives. Care was taken to not extend the subject matter of assessments beyond topics from highlevel learning objectives, even if some course instruction (i.e. portions of lectures) occasionally stretched
past those outcomes to demonstrate the usefulness of some subject matter. For instance, though a later
lecture showed how simple programming concepts could be used to model a cochlear implant, students
were not expected to be able to demonstrate how such a model would work, as such an assessment would
be outside of course objectives.
Learning Experiences
Once homework and/or exam questions were created, lectures and recitation modules were developed to
tie directly to them. Lectures were in large groups of approximately 300 students, while recitations were
in smaller groups of approximately 40 students. Both lectures and recitations were approximately 40
minutes long. Lectures generally covered a swath of material related to a set of learning outcomes. In the
following recitation, students would explore the concepts from the previous recitation in more detail
through hands on programming activities, facilitated by both graduate and undergraduate teaching
assistants. Students would then have to complete homework assignments based on recitation modules.
Motivation and Self-Efficacy Outcomes
Desired Results
The development of this course was also informed by motivation and self-efficacy theory, and high-level
course outcomes were set to increase both student motivation in the course and their self-efficacy as a
programmer. Motivation was measured using the five constructs of the MUSIC Model of Academic

Motivation[9]: Empowerment, Usefulness, Success, Interest, and Caring. These constructs are defined in
Table 2.
Table 2: The MUSIC Model
MUSIC Letter
M
U
S
I
C

Name
Empowerment
Usefulness
Success
Interest
Caring

Definition
How in control a student feels about his or her own learning
experience.
How useful a student thinks course material is to them.
The student’s belief in their ability to do well in the course.
How fun or interesting course material is to the student.
Whether the student feels that course instructors are empathetic
towards how they experience the course

The constructs of the MUSIC model are geared towards course-level motivation. Collectively, they help
to tell a story about how motivated a student is to learn in a course, and the factors that contribute to that
motivation.
In addition to course-level motivation, we were also interested in knowing more about students’ selfefficacy to program. Self-efficacy is one’s belief in their ability in a certain task [8]. While the Success
construct in MUSIC is similar to self-efficacy, in practice it is directed towards whether a student thinks
they will do well in a course. Self-efficacy towards programming is not necessarily the same as a
student’s belief that they will succeed in a programming course. As such, we thought it was important to
set a course objective to increase students’ self-efficacy to program.
Acceptable Evidence
To measure motivation and self-efficacy, we adapted previously created instruments for each construct.
Those surveys are detailed in the Methods section.
Learning Experiences
Motivation and self-efficacy outcomes influenced instructional methods in IPC’s Phase 1 redesign. To
reduce the chance that students with no programming experience would experience a quick decrease in
self-efficacy at the beginning of the course, new concepts were delivered very slowly at the beginning of
the course. Students who lack “success” experiences when learning a new subject will be more likely to
have a low self-efficacy for that subject matter, and will be more likely to perform poorly on assessments,
or withdraw from a course[8, 11, 12].
Additionally, lecture materials were designed to engage students more often, with the intent of increasing
their motivation (via the MUSIC constructs). Instead of 80 minutes of instruction, each lecture consists of
modules of approximately 15 minutes of instruction, interspersed with one or more interactive “clicker”
quizzes, and one or more hands-on activity Students were encouraged to bring laptops to class and work
in groups on these activities. For example, during a lecture about loops in programming, students were
given instructions on how to place breakpoints in MATLAB, and then instructed to step through an
example program containing a “for” loop in order to see the behavior of a loop as the program iterates.
This design was intended to stop the introduction of new material before students experience fatigue,
while providing them with the opportunity to use newly learned knowledge more quickly.

Methods
Participants
There were 596 students who took IPC during Phase 1 of the redesign. Almost all of the students who
took the course were engineering students, either first-year students or transfer students, with a very small
number of non-engineering students. We were not able to track the exact numbers of first-year and
transfer students. We were, however, able to track the number of students who did not persist beyond
IPC, due to withdrawing or receiving an inadequate grade in the course for Phase 1 and the two previous
semesters of the course prior to Phase 1(See Table3). Students in Phase 1 were also given an end of
course survey to measure motivation and self-efficacy. A total of 224 students responded to that survey.
Survey Instrument
To assess motivation and self-efficacy, surveys for both the MUSIC model and self-efficacy were
adapted. For the MUSIC Model, Jones’ questionnaire [19] for measuring each construct in a classroom
setting was adapted verbatim. This questionnaire was designed to be used with any course, and consisted
of 26 Likert scale items. To assess self-efficacy, the scale created by Brown and Matusovich was
modified to measure programming self-efficacy [20]. The scale consisted of 5 Likert scale items
measuring a single construct. Items from both adapted instruments used a 7-point Likert scale from
Strongly Disagree (1) to Strongly Agree (7). Both Jones and Brown and Matusovich found both of these
surveys to be valid and reliable. For detailed discussion of survey validity and reliability, please see each
cited source. Students were also asked demographic questions, and whether they had any prior
programming experience was prior to taking IPC.
Results
Table 3 shows a comparison of students who had to retake the course to continue in the engineering
curriculum at MAU between Phase 1 of the course redesign and the previous two semesters. Phase 1 saw
a 15-20% decrease in the number of students who were not able to persist through to future engineering
courses from the previous two semesters.
Table 3: Comparison of Persistence Before and After Redesign
Semester

Total Students Who
Had to Retake Course
34
Phase 1
123
Semester A*
135
Semester B*
*Two semesters prior to redesign

Course Enrollment

Percentage

596
573
530

5.7%
21.5%
25.5%

A total of 224 students responded to the end of semester survey. There were no significant differences
seen between students based on the demographics of gender, race, or ethnicity (p = 0.05. unpaired t-test
for gender, one-way ANOVA for race and ethnicity). However, there were significant differences seen
between students who had programmed before IPC and those who had not (unpaired t-test, p = 0.05, see
Table 4). In interpreting Table 4, note that a score of 1 is low, a score of 4 is neutral, and a score of 7 is
high. Non-programmers scored lower on both programming self-efficacy and belief in success in the
course. Note that, across all students, students were generally motivated in the course (through each of the
MUSIC constructs), while having a slightly lower (but still generally neutral to high) score for their selfefficacy to program.

Discussion
Phase 1 of the redesign of the IPC at MAU produced two meaningful findings. The first is that it was
possible to increase the persistence rate of students in the IPC from previous implementations of the
course. The second was that there are significant differences in IPC between students who have and have
not programmed before. Each of these findings has implications for the future of the course.
Table 4: Comparison of Students With and Without Prior Programming Experience, Mean
Construct Scores
PSE
M
No Experience (110)
4.19*
4.96
Prior Experience (114)
5.26*
5.63
Total (224)
4.73
5.31
*Significantly Different (Unpaired t-test, p < 0.05)
Scales go from 1(Low) to 7(High)
PSE: Programming self-efficacy
M: Empowerment
U: Usefulness
S: Success
I: Interest
C: Caring

U
5.01
5.55
5.25

S
4.90*
6.07*
5.50

I
4.65
5.34
5.00

C
5.77
6.05
5.91

The large decrease in the number of students who failed or withdrew from IPC has a few possible
explanations . One possibility is that, but slowing the introduction of course material and by taking care to
not overextend assessments beyond course outcomes, it was simply easier to pass the redesigned IPC than
the old versions. The other possibility is that, by carefully matching course materials to assessments, and
assessments to outcomes, the redesigned IPC was better at facilitating students’ learning experience.
These possibilities are not mutually exclusive. Indeed, we believe that a course being “easier” is a natural
consequence of re-evaluating course outcomes, and designing a course through Backward Design. When
student learning is facilitated, the course will be “easier” to pass.
This does not mean that the course redesign for IPC has met its goal. On the contrary, the finding that
students with no previous programming experience were less motivated and had less self-efficacy for
programming after taking this course (as seen in the scores in Table 4) shows that there is work to be done
in bridging the gap between students with more preparation and those with less preparation. While this
finding is somewhat contradictory to studies such as Bergen et al. [21], which found that prior
programming experience does not affect performance in a first-year programming course, this finding is
different in some significant ways. First, motivation and self-efficacy are not the same as course
performance, the latter of which we were not able to compare to survey results. Secondly, most research
on introductory programming has focused on courses taught through a computer science curriculum.
While the concepts taught in IPC might not be much different from those courses, the fact that IPC is a
required course for all engineering students at MAU might lead it have a different population of students
than a typical introductory programming course. As an overarching goal of the redesign of this course is
to help students without programming preparation learn how to program, we will continue to consider
course design options that can continue to bridge the gap between students without preparation and

students with preparation, and continue to monitor changes to post-course survey responses after
subsequent phases of the redesign.
Future Work
The IPC redesign is currently in Phase 2. This phase is introducing an array of course materials with the
intent of facilitating student control over their own learning environment. This includes a course project,
and interactive online materials. The final Phase of the course redesign will evaluate the possibility of
dividing IPC into two courses, one for those with programming preparation, and one for those without.
The final implementation of IPC will depend on results from assessments collected throughout these three
phases.
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Appendix A: Course Outcomes
Through this course, students will learn:
1. An understanding of how computers work. This will be demonstrated by an ability to:
a. Describe the central processes behind all computing
b. Describe the main strengths of computing
c. Use bits to represent more complex abstract concepts
d. Describe what a programming language is
e. Describe what a computer program is
2. An understanding of the fundamentals of programming using MATLAB. This will be
demonstrated by an ability to:
a. Describe what variables are, in terms of bits and what they represent
b. Set variables in MATLAB and give them values
c. Describe the different types of information variables can represent in MATLAB
d. Modify the value of variables with arithmetic and logical operators
e. Assign values to variables via user input
f. Write program that produces a desired output
g. Use conditional statements to perform different operations depending on an input
h. Describe the uses of conditional statements
i. Use loops to repeat operations a desired amount of times
j. Define the different types of loops and describe their uses
k. Create functions that operate on a universal level
l. Describe the advantages of user-defined functions
m. Create more complex, modularized programs with multiple user-created functions
n. Use some tools that are specific to the MATLAB programming interface
3. An understanding of the broad usefulness of computer programming. This will be
demonstrated by an ability to:
a. Use programs to solve engineering problems
b. Describe some contemporary topics in computer programming and their applications
c. Explore computer programming might be used in different engineering disciplines, including
their own.

